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Burt Brac:~y, Paulette iliase, Joni Grieff, Marvin Levine, 
Janice McL~r:r.: 

Patrick J. Eill, Chairman, FLC 

Various a~~ S~ndry 

March 8, 1::22 

You can sr!e from the attached memorandum - particulary 
Item No. 7 - t:hat I remain concerned c:tbout the intellectual/ 
pedagog ica: cc.herence of the :t-~•l'R' program. I have to mc:tke 
several decisions this week about a repeat version of the 
"Human Nat-..:re" program - whether there will be one and how 
to replc:tce th~ unavailc:tble BIO 102 and EGL 374 - and will 
likely be acting on the basis of the intuitions expressed 
in the merr.o. Since you are all so much closer to the NTR 
program than I an, I would appreciate your advice. ~light 
I request that we meet this week at the normal time of the 
Faculty Senina.r. 

A convcrs~tion I had last week with Marvin Levine and 
with sevc·rc::l students suggested that it might be useful for 
us to meet anyway, just to provide an opportunity for joint 
reflection on how things are going. Marvin seems a bit more 
patient than I, but it might be helpful anyway for us to assess 
where we stand. }ly principal concerns are the following: 

1. i\s exr-'ressed in the memo, a feeling that students are 
using tlH' vagueness of the "Human Nature 11 theme to do whatever 
they wLd1. I hetVl' heard severc:tl of them (in my 1\l tc:rna ti ve 
IIigher J·:ducation Seminar) say just that to other students. A 
creative and integrative mind, to be sure, could relate anything 
to humun Eaturc:. Am I missing something to suppose thut it is 
not regularly l!uppening? 

2. The relationship of the Progrc:un SP.minars to the material 
of the tcderutcd courses. As in the Core Course, we should be 
directith the ~~tudents attention again und agc:tin back to the fed
erated CL'Urscs .-:tnl~ to their cc·ntral perspectives/questions. If 
we or tlwy Ci:lnnot relate a prOf:•Osed theme to the mater ial/perspec
tive ot the f..c·derated courses, that then is an inapprcpriate theme 
for tlw rrogr.:un seminar. The themes chosen should be such as to 
generi:ltc discussions in which students are drawing upon the exper
tise 9.:1.i I~ed in the federc:tted courses c:tnd in their mc:tjors. 
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Yes, we do want to allow the students to develop their own 
interests. But we should do everything possible to relate those 
interests to the material of the federated courses. Otherwise, 
we are turnins the Program Seminar into just another lecture course. 

3. Relatedly, the amount of time left for discussion in the 
Program Seminars concerns me. Are the students being told to 
confine presentations to (say) one hour? 

4. In the recently completed "Hunger~ liealth and Poverty" 
program I became concerned that the Program Seminar was functioning 
as an entity until itself rather than as a means of making the 
students more and more comfortable with the intellectual and 
personal resources represented by the federated faculty. That 
happened in HHP because it was a "low budget FLC program" in 
which we had no claims to the time of the faculty. I fear -
I hope incorrectly - that it is happening again in NTR. And 
I am supposing that it is happening because of the human nature 
theme is too vague and/or the federated courses too inappropriate 
to generate the kind of interaction between students and federated 
faculty at which we are aiming. Other factors more in our con
trol may be operative as well. 

One previous FLC prograrn, namely, .. "Cities, Utopias and 
Environments" suffered from too vague or undefined a problematic. 
The interaction in that program between students and federated 
faculty tended to be infrequent and often unsupportive. If my 
analysis is correct, we need to marshal our resources and reshape 
the NTR program so that students will have a clearer sense of 
what it is we are addressing. 

5. Just today I submitted to the Curriculum Committee new 
course proposals for the Program Seminars of our upcoming programs 
on "Environmental Studies 11

• I am beginning to wonder about the 
accuracy of my descriptions as to Program Seminar activity. I am 
enclosing here a copy of the soon-to-be-published description of 
Program Seminar functions and of ML/Jv<.tF roles. If you have time, 
please review this in the near future along with Susan Bordo's 
"Four Ways to Run a Program Seminar" and let us use this means to 
assess how we are doing. 

Please make every effort to attend the meeting on Wednesday. 
If you are unable to do so, I would appreciate your feedback on 
this memo as soon as possible. 

PJH:ee 


